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Abstract and Summarv
The disposalof producedwater from offshoreand onshoreoperationsworld wide has
become a major challengeover the years, With the increase in the environmental
awareness,there is more emphasis in the handling aspect of producedwater with
governmental
and regionalorganizations.
the operatorsconcerned,
In order to establisha better understandingof the producedwater managementand
handling issues and to determine the optimum solution in dealing with increased
volume of producedwater dischargedinto the sea, a better approach and tool for
evaluating the different options are necessary. Therefore, past experience has
demonstratedthat although suitablefacilitiesand technologiescan be available,the
means in utilizing the facilitiesand the technologieswill be the determiningfactor in
achievingoptimumtreatmentefficiency.
In order to resolve producedwater issues,a holistic approachshould be applied in
understanding the different aspects of produced water, namely, the mechanical
aspects, fluid chemistry and the operational issues, In terms of produced water
management,all optionsshouldbe consideredincludingthe applicationof produced
water re-injection or a hybrid option of both produced water re-injection and
treatment. Regardlesson which option the project or existing operationwill opt for a
specificsystem, it is prudentto determineand assessthe long term water production
rates, future plan for field development, including the oil recovery strategy of the
field and potentialchangesin the legislationas well as all environmentalconstraints.
Although the implementationof producedwater re-injectionstrategy can be difficult
to adapt in a system if not applied correctly due to risk of system availability,
mechanicaldamage to topside equipment,expensiveto retrofit, damage to reservoir
injectivity and the risk of reservoirsouring; the correct assessmentof this option will
overcome many of the concerns that have been raised by reservoir engineering
managementand productionteams.
Therefore, using past and current experiencesas well as a full understandingof
operation limitations of different technologies; the means to troubleshoot and
optimize produced water systems and to establish an effective management
of the holistic
approachfor the long term can be establishedon the understanding
approachto producedwater managementoffshore.
The industry has learnedthat if the correct approach is not applied in resolvingthe
Droducedwater aspects, it will not be productive, as well as expensive at a later
stage. Although producedwater itself is not revenuegenerator, indirectlyit will have
a significant impact on the oil productivity and ultimately the revenue, if not
designedcorrectly.
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The disDosalof producedwater from offshoreoperationsin the North sea as well as
the Gulf of Mexico becomes an important and critical issue to the operators
concerned, to governmental and regional organizations,as well as to the
environment itself. The volume of producedwater dischargedoffshore in the North
Sea has increasedover the years, both in the British and the Norwegiansectors,as
well as the Gulf of Mexico.The deep water productionin the Gulf of Mexico is still
relativity low in comparison to the North Sea; and the experience and lessons
learned from the North Sea should be used for the future changes and increasein
producedwater in deep water production.
currenfly, most of the mature oil fields in North sea productionconsistof an average
of 80Voor more water cut. With currentoil pricesvarying between$55 $65 per
barrel, it is still p!-ofitableto carry on productionfrom high water cut reservoirsin
order to recover and sweep as much oll as possible.In the coming years, it is not
expectedto get any better; and oil and gas pricespotentiallywill increase'
During the later stages of production it is not unusual to see that produced water
production can account for as much as 980/o of the extracted fluids from oil
reservoirs.In some older fields, the oil recoverystrategy at the late life of the field
includesthe de-pressurizationof the reservoir pressure.This process will create a
number of constraintsin handlingthe additionalvolume of producedwater and gas.
The de-pressurization processof a field basicallywill make of a number of suitable
oroduced water treatment facilities redundant on the offshore installations in
question and additional upgrades will be required in order to improve the
oerformance of the treatment facilities. what is effective under high pressure
operation may well not be as effective in low pressure operation, without suitable
system u pgraoes.
producedwater is a secondaryproduct that oil and gas producersworldwide have to
deal with both onshore and offshore. There are equal challenges if not more
complicatedin dealingwith this secondaryproduct onshoreas well as offshore.
With new developments over the last decade in water treatment and handling
technology,there are basicallyseveral options availableto the operators in dealing
with the oroducedwater, some of these options are based on well intervention and
management together with subsurface treatment including downhole separation;
others are based on dealing with water on the surface after extraction,
lly.
conventionallyand u nconventiona
The differentoptionsand meansthat are availableto the operatorsin dealingwith
oroducedwater in an offshore environment, include dischargeof the treated water
overboard, disposal of the water treated or untreated into the reseryoir, downhole
seDarationas well as subsurfacemanagement strategy in terms of water shut off
and well completionremedies.
Although the disposal of produced water downhole into a well from offshore
operations becomes an important and critical option to the operators due to the
concernsand constraints,there are a numberof issuesthat still cause
environmental
concernto use the well disposaloption in the long term. These reasonsinclude the
risk of pluggingthe wells and reservoir souring, which among others are considered
as potential problemswith re-injection of producedwater, as well as the additional
cost of providingdedicatedwells for disposalonly in an offshoreenvironment.
The processof selectingone or more options to handle and disposeof the produced
water can be based on economical,operational, reservoir management as well as
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environmentalreasons.in general terms most fields will chooseat least 2 options or
more in dealingwith producedwater and will generallyinvolveat least one subsurfacestrategy/optionand one topside strategy and solution'
In gas and condensatereservoirs,water production is relatively low and does not
."r-r" a major problem in disposalfrom the volumetric point of view. However,for
such wells, the overall suspended hydrocarbonsin the water discharged are on
average slightly higher than that for water dischargedfrom oil productionfacilities.
in producedwater
ln adAition,it is has been known that the solublehydrocarbons
of the BTEX',s
concentrations
highe.r
contain
may
from gas and condensatereservoirs
(polycyclic
aromatic
PAH's
and
Xylene)
(Benz-ene,Toluene, Ethylbenzene and
environment'
hydrocarbons).These additivesare harmful to the
Handlingand treating producedwater should be dealt with from the sourceof the
problem-.Therefore J nolirtic approach is needed in order to address the problem
more effectivelv.
The Holistic ADDroach
From operationexperience,it has been established,an effectiveapproachin dealing
with the produced water problem should include all relevant upstream facilities,
including design of the process system and separators, method of operating the
plant a n-dthe lonfiguration and routing of the different fluid streams' Different parts
of the processequipment can play a major part in either improving or reducing the
overall efficiencyof producedwater treatment facilities'
In addition, understandingthe characteristicof both the produced fluid chemistry
part in
and all other production -hemistry aspects of the system will be a critical
achievingan effectiveproducedwater management'
Therefore it is fundamentalto the whole processof producedwater managementto
have an integrated approach to deal with the undesirable water. This approach
production'
should include from the early stage of development as well as later
design aspects, selection of equipment and instrumentation as well as a clear
of all producedfluid issues
understanding
In addition, with the increasedvolume of producedwater handled in the North sea,
the environmentalissues are becoming a major concern in the industry, especially
with the prospectof reductionin the oil content allowed in the dischargedwater from
2006 as well as reducing the average ppm oil in water from 2006. Therefore
assessingall the options available to handle produced water is becoming more
critical in order to ensure long term sustainabilityin the operation of the different
facilitiesoffshoreand maintainingthe productivityat the same time' This should
include the possibility of produced water re-injection, with the flexibility of
maintainingproductionduring the loss of the injectionfacilities'
prodlrctiel!-fgd!!gE
Producedwater treatment facilitieswill normally consist of a core vessel or vessels
that will be used for removing oil from the water and associatedvessels and other
equioment that are an integrated part of the system, Associated equipment will
include degassingvessels that will be used for flashing off the dissolvedgas in the
producedplior to disposalor discharge,oily recoveryvessel,filters and pumps. Core
equipmeni for cleaning the produced water can be flotation and coalescingtype
vesselsor hydrocycloneunits. Sand productioncan significantlyreducethe efficlency
ofanyoftheproducedwatertreatmentfaci|itiesregard|essoftheirnature.
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Centrifugeand filter units have been used for treating and cleaning producedwater
but for limited applications,due to both pressure operating limitations and the
handling of these type of treatment facilities that has been proven to be very
challenging,mainly in the offshore environment, These types of facilities are even
more susceptibleto solid production'
In the last 5 years, different, modified and new technologiesin handling produced
water have been evolved in both US and Europe market. Some of the new
technologiesare very specificfor certain applicationsand some are more universal.
Howeverl based on experiencegained from the technologiesavailable,it is believed
that the industry can still absorb more unique innovations in handling produced
water, Neverthelessthe oil industry should be prepared to assess these new
in order to preparefor the new future challengesin handlingproduced
technologies
water.
Also, it is very critical that new as well as old technologiesare configuredcorrectly in
the system in order to optimize their operation. Potentiallyany core unit or device
for removingoil in the water will have a number of operationproblemsthat wil.
reduce the lfficiency of the overall produced water facilities, unless an effective
holistic design will be implemented,These operation problems will be associatedto
different issuesand very often is causedby either the facilitiesupstream of the unit,
control issuesof the whole system, design issuesor productionchemistry issues.The
holistictrouble solvingapproachto oily water problemis not dissimilarin principle,
but in some casesit can be system specifics.
Most of current oil and gas treatment process facilities will comprise of produced
water facilities based on current technology of using oily water hydrocyclones.In
addition, with potential sand production,the facilitieswill possiblyalso include sand
removal hydrocyclones,most commonly in the produced water streams. Polishing
produced water treatment facilities to complement the efficiency of the main oil
removal equipmentare becomingmore common to have in order to reducethe oil in
water content for discharge'
Typical conventionalproducedwater treatment facilitiesin high pressuresystem will
be based on dedicated hydrocycloneunit or units for treating the water out of the
individual stages of separation, with the low pressure process stabilization stage
water recycledback to the high pressuresystem using suitablepumps. Howeverwith
the low pressure oil production systems the produced water is normally treated
through one stage hydrocyclonesunit or units with all the water from the low
pressuresystems being pumped back to the high pressurestage.
Figures 1,2 and 3 showtypicaldesignsof treatingproducedwater in high, medium
and low pressuresystems, In order to reduce costs, the trend in the industry is to
utilize one stage hydrocycloneunit or units for the whole requirement whenever
possibleand most likely for systems with 1't stage operating pressureof 20 Bar or
tess.
It is also important to establish a full understanding of the differences in the
treatment of producedwater system In oil production facilities and gas condensate
production facilities. Although in most gas condensate production facilities the
operating pressureis higher, certain core devices will not be as efficient in treating
producedwater out of gas condensatesystem. consequently alternative equipment
should be selected,These aspectsshould be determined as part of the total system
evaluation prior to the selectionof the optimum treatment facilities. Figures 4, 5
and 6 show other typical producedwater treatment facilitiesthat will require similar
holisticapproachin the design and operation.Both flotation and coalescingproduced
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water treatment systems, as shown in Figure 4, were widely used offshore in the
past, but few operatorsutilize such system offshorecurrently. The filtration devices,
as shown in Figure 5, that are used for produced water system are considered
effectivebut have limited applicationsfor full scaletreatment offshoreunder existing
technology, unless improved filtration and recovery system will be developed.The
produce water system with centrifuge treatment facilities, as shown in Figure 6,
potentiallycan be an effective system for gas condensatewater treatment facilities
but not usedwidely,
Issues concefldrg-prgd-u.Eglll|geE!
In order to have a full understandingof producedwater problemsoffshore,different
aspectsof producedwater and related fluids should be addressedin any design or
scenario.Althoughnot limited to followingpoints,the listed items
troubleshooting
are consideredthe critical factors in assessingthe design of the produced water
sysrem:
1. The full characterizationof the oil and gas condensatethat will be produced,
physicaland chemicalproperties'
includingcomposition,
2. The chemical nature of the producedwater includingthe salinity level of the
water,
3. The physicalnature of the water includingthe specificaravity and viscosityof
the water.
4. The range of operatingtemperatures in the system that will be designed or
assessedfor water handling.
5. The different operating pressuresthe system will be operated at and the
different stagesof stabilizations.
6, Full understanding of all flow assurance issues including the strategy in
controlling hydrates if applicable as well as any produced water related
problems,
7. The different productionchemicalsthat will be utilizedin the system'
8. PotentialDroductionof sand should be assessed.
In most field developments,the above data and information are gathered but not
necessarilyfully utilized or assessedas one integrated part of the design of the
system. In a typical scenario, the process design engineers will carry out a full
design study of the process system on the basis of oil stabilization and gas
processing,In associationto the design of the oil and gas processingfacilities, a
Lasic watir handling system and relevant facilities will be designed, albeit with
of the fundamentalproduced
suitableequipmentbut without the full understanding
will have gaps, weaknesses
produced
facilities
water
water issues.consequentlythe
Normally the deficiency
criteria.
operation
required
and not effective in meeting the
the system, after the
of
the
commissioning
of the facilitieswill be determined after
out
and implementing
in
carrying
produced
limited
flexibility
water, with
start up of
the necessarymodifications.
In order to address these aspects of the design and understandthe importance of
carrying out a full holistic design approach to the produced water facilities, the
nature ;nd the type of the water should be Fullyintegratedin the design concept.
Producedwater with potentialproductionchemistry issuesmay result in the addition
of a number of chemicalsin the producedfluid that will have a direct impact on both
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oil water separationas well as treating the producedwater. Low salinity water and/or
viscositvof water close to the oil viscositywill prove to be more difficult to separate
the water from the oil in a conventional approach. certain type of oils will have
additives in the oil that will cause numerous oily water problems in a conventional
produced water handling system and will not effectively treat the water. Typical
examDleof such an issueis the heavyoil or the oil with high total acid numbercrude
(rAN).
in the
facilitiesthat will be exposedto sand productionand accumulation
Production
design
in
the
Included
accordingly.
designed
and
processsystemshouldbe assessed
is the flexibility of cleaning the sand from all produced water facilities online with
redundancyfor maintenance.conventional treatment system for low temperature
process facllities will not be effective in treating the produced water. Hence
additionalfacilitieswill be required.
Desion and selection and oDeration issues
Based on field experience gathered over the last 25 years, it appears that the
offshoreoi|andgasindustryhasrecognizedthetypeofequipmentthatwi|ibe
needed for dealing with oily water treatment. The utilization and applicationof old
technologyhas grldually disappearedfrom the offshore environment, although it is
still widiy used-onshoie and some offshore locations. In most cases the use of
hydrocycloneunits of different designs has proven to be effective and suitable for
treating producedwater.
Nevertheless,the oil water separation facilities upstream of the produced water
system and the operating conditions are just as important as the produced water
tieatment facilitiesin ensuringthe optimum water quality. In many casesit has been
proventhattheculpritinnotgettingtheoptimumWaterqua|ityiseitherthe
separationsystem oi the operating conditions.This may include bit not limited to,
low operating temperature, not the optimum routing of the recycle streams in the
processsyst6m, the use of the wrong chemicalsor the use of excessiveamount of
chemicals.
Thereforeit is prudent in the design of the processsystem is to ensure that-the
facilities are correctly assessed, selected/ the operating conditions carefully
determined and to ensure that the system will be less dependent on chemicals.By
applyingthese principlesin the system design and selection,it will be more likely to
have a-more stable system in deliveringa good water quality for dischargein the
long term and potentiallycan meet all environmentalconstraints'
The deslgn and the sizing of the separator are critical to the efficiency of the
producedwater system, In this case, all aspectsof internals of the separatorshould
be fully includedand assessed.
In general terms these issues are fully addressed in the design stage, but it is
common to get some aspects wrong due to the lack of understanding of the
producedwater issues.Therefore it is not unusual to Selectthe wrong internal that
are not necessarilythe most effective in producingclean water. Consequentlythe oll
content out of the separatorsis too high and the producedwater treatment facilities
can not cope with the load.
This can be causedby poor fluid distributioninsidethe separator'sand accumulation
that will reduce the separation efficiency as well as the retention time in the
seDarators.
wrong positioningof measurementdevices
As a resultof poor level measurements,
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and the control loop associatedwith instrumentationused, poor separationcan cause
serious produced water problem. This has been experiencedin the past and very
often it is overlookedin the early stages with issues related to the producedwater
problems.
In addition.in multiphaseflow operatingconditions/both sluggingand preferential
flow to one separatorthan another can cause both separationproblemsand control
problems.Although these aspectsare not directly associatedor relatedto the design
of producedwatei treatment facilities,these issuesare very often the source of the
produced water problems. consequently the optimization of the produced water
system cannot be achieved effectively without the holistic understandingof the
whole system.
Produced Water Re-iniection
Although currently the bulk of producedwater producedoffshore is dischargedinto
tn" S"! and is meeting the regulatory limits, the question still remains whether the
dischargeinto the sea is the most effective environmentaloption and whether new
guideliriesin the future can be met by the operators. This is more true with the
irature fields where there is a significantincreasein the water productionover the
recent years, Hencea hybrid solution of producedwater re-injectionand treatment
can be the answer or total producedwater re-injectionwill be the optimum solution'
(pwRI) in oil producing installation can be put under four different categories,
d"p"nding on the nature and the purposeof the re-injection'
A generaldocumentdescribingthe guidelines.for producedwater re-injectionwas
iss"uedin the past by various groups in the oil industry, The different documents
addressed all relevant issuesioncerning PWRI in terms of reservoir issues and
process
criteria for the re-injection, in terms of, well design, operational issues'
generic
in
monitoring,containmentand confinement'Althoughthese documentsare
operational
and
reservoir
from
PWRI
the
for
assessing
use
nature, tn-eyare useful to
uip"ai. However, for the purpose of this paper, the different categories of reinjection will be addressedfrom the operationalsustainabilityand the HS&Eimpact
Thesecategoriesare:
of the individualcategories.
1, PWRI into a dedicateddisposalwell that is not part of the reservoir pressure
maintenancemanagement'
2. pwRI into a dedicatedinjection well that it is paft of the reservoir pressure
management,with full filtrationcriteria'
maintenance
3. PWRI into a dedicatedinjection well that it is part of the reservoir pressure
maintenancemanagement,with minimum filtration criteria'
4. Producedwater commingledwith seawaterand injectedinto a well that it ls
Dart of the reservoir pressure maintenance management, with full filtration
criteria.
5, Producedwater commingledwith seawaterand injectedinto a well that it is
part of the reservoir pressure maintenancemanagement,with minimum
filtration criteria'
6. Producedwater Re-injection(PWRI) in Gas producinginstallationthat is
basedon injectioninto a dedicatedwell for disposal.Generallyspeakingwater
iniectionis not utilizedwidely in gas reservoirfor pressuremaintenance.
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Althoughthere is a concernamong many reservoirengineeringwith the produced
water re-injectionoption due to a number of reasons,mainly pluggingof injection
wells and reservoir souring, it feasibleto apply the principleof Producedwater reinjection without any major problems if the system is correctly assessed and
designed,as well as learningfrom past experience.
Conclusions
The oil and gas industry has learned from past experienceon how to deal with
producedwater. Many successeshave been achievedas well as failures have taken
place. Unfortunately, lesson has not been learned from the bad and poor
performancecasesof the facilitiesand the design.
In some cases,the configurationof producedwater treatment handlingfacilitiesis
still designedpoorly with and without suitabletechnologies.More engineeringand
hands on operating experiences should be put into new design, projects and
upgrades,in order to avoid the mistake the industry have been applying; as well as
the high cost.
By doing so, the handling of producedwater will be much easier to deal with than
many engineers,environmentalistsand asset mangersrealize'
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Figure 1: Typical Produced water treatment
svstem usinq hydrocvclone units

facilities for High pressure

Figure 2: Typical Produced water treatment facilities for intermediate
pressure svstem usinq hydrocyclone units
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Figure 3: Typical Produced water treatment facilities for low pressure
svstem usinq hvdrocvcloneunits
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Figure 4: Typical Produced water treatment facilities using flotation and
coalescing system
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ure 5r Tvoical Produced water treatment facilities using filtration

Figure 5: Typical Produced water treatment
system

facilities

using Centrifuge
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